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Introduction 

Following the typesetting for Edita Bikker’s The Night of 
Turns, the hard copy proof was recycled to make new 
notebooks. Significant portions of text were unmarked, 
however, so I used sections of these pages to create a 
small one-off book. I cut holes in the pages (after B.S. 
Johnson’s Albert Angelo) and assembled the book block 
from these sheets. I cut up sections of a red print of the 
book’s cover art for the jacket. It was a rainy autumn 
Wednesday afternoon— 

In the middle of the night, it occurred I might use 
image reading software to see what it would make of the 
pages. I took some photographs* and opened them as 
text docs, which turns any script in the image into text 
that can be cut and pasted. I then copied the subsequent 
‘readings’. The cut-out sections, and the different text 
directions, challenged the programme to find meaning 
where there was none, and this resulted in some curious 
– if not entirely random – texts. 
 The source material is a novel of folk horror, fitting 
with the Broodcomb Press focus on strange tales and 
weird fiction. However, where The Night of Turns fits its 
genres, The Sour Child jumps the rails into experimental 
fiction—  
 Sections of text come through in clear and others 
throw up intriguing and incomplete forms. There are 
stretches of nonsense, and sections where the reading 

                                                           
* The photographs in this side project are not high quality: they 
were taken fast and in poor light. Fixing them would take more 
skill than I have, and also the nature of the project would have 
changed; as some of the duplicated translations below indicate – 
Fragments 1915 and 1916, for example, or Fragments 1917 and 
1918 – even the slightest changes in angle, light or distance led to 
the image reading software interpreting the texts quite differently.  



eye has reached out of English for its understanding. 
Here and there, a word appears whose origin feels clear 
but which has shifted to the odd – shellybutto – or chance 
reading kicks up a bright new insult: Befork you.  
 The pages where the text strata are more intricately 

inlaid give access to extracts of Finno-Klingon poetry— 

Fi worqasur 
rin bd be of the ryk mov iu 
neath its tign!  

 

—or lines that sound as though they might just contain 
a meaningful statement: The light had the lag and rhythm of 
a museum. 

 I’ve always been fascinated with Oulipo, and whilst I 
am not sure this exactly fits with the ideals of potential 
literature, The Sour Child is a kissing cousin.  
 If anything, this side project† reminds me (painfully) 
of Xeroxed poetry I’d find in pamphlet form in second-
hand bookshops as a child. In the market in Tiverton, a 
man I knew only as the Book Man had lots of the stuff: 
collage poetry, typographic experiment, socialist calls to 
arms, the cruel ee cummings rash that seemed virulently 
contagious between the ages of fifteen and twenty-five. 
I loved it; loved the tiny little fires it would light in the 
imagination.  
 The fact the images of the pages of my afternoon’s 
diversion were each ‘read’ by image reading software 
also raises intriguing questions. As part of the writing of 
The Revenants (forthcoming), the voice-to-text function 
of smart phones was explored to see what might come 
through. The output raised a disturbing factor in the fact 
interpreting software gives meaning to meaningless 

                                                           
† Procrastination by any other name— 



sound; it gives something in return for nothing. Although 
this is not quite the case with The Sour Child – nonsense 
is definitely a factor – the idea the machine is satisfied 
with its work struck me again. The machine was given 
nonsense, and the machine returned its authoritative best guess as 
cut-and-pastable truth. As an appendix, I’ve added that part 
of The Revenants at the end of this document.  
 Extracts from this Oulipo-cyborg project are below. 
The fragments are numbered according to the image file 
numbering on my phone and have no further meaning. 
The title is taken from one of the fragments.   
 

J.M. Walsh 
28-29/10/2020 



Fragment 1911 

 

 

laut. In puucu a stepped back. 

dowfoot, TIS 

2 a new parts on all at once 

og ő me. In’t guess until he spoke aga  



Fragment 1912 

 

 

t aparthange was inst ion. I could not ive, lit witho pus 
vely, I understood n mind, a savage in 

I’d read of the bin e. Cruel and without ma it, but cruelty and 
male d by intent. I felt no 

  



Fragment 1913 

 

 

DE PRETO 

d. “The Feast, taas 

Many word! TY CITYCE DE “Lil-olu ther’ll field only 
half of us 24.1. ans A doy-davescrutiny. Forty eyey 

ənənəI OLU ngebiff dava 



pud ! Uə “Se Foresturn will need to use thuna e uɔɔo 
love piloře to watch.” 

1873 A kəyj “And some of those in the Turn p13 
Overy understood. “The Feast,” hay 

vered with masks so that they a Hoofman had doubts. 
“The Feason on and lengthening the weed dean 
Blackshear shrugged. “I pf odds Hoofman shook his 
head. “Whi mplacency. A sense of safety.” Again that 
word safety. T. 

ys ne pinu 

The lost. Jos ype YeIqI TU 

au 

szep op jo ssoulins 341 

DID WOOTIU 

 

 

  



Fragment 1914 

 

 

reaction. Hoofman diddled the rd brush. The stillness 
of the strai 

gles and dares”Wame.” “Th ģne. H I breaky “I cal 
reach : sole her foot: “Lic .” 



—we muftida, secre We tickle led fr es, whered te 2. 
Wellis urish...othin Chey ug e as still hour ; they seen 
ate ‘e start. The turn en it ! pened w strangers begail to 
relieve them their white clothes. The stench o bm the 
cuffs of froneam ih 

  



Fragment 1915 

 

 

VA were eating and the men sang. I ate. I appily, 
hungrily. A woman 

I tho of it, of_ jose ned d seer gently sistently 

) 



h 

inh rned n ‘e were v 

I’d elieved ut the fon; ig, I cut sick, and my legs were wion y 
called them complete days – a day of re  



Fragment 1916 

 

 

mm were eating and the men sang. I ate. I happily, 
hungrily. A woman was de 

I tho of it, of jose neded with d seer gently sistently r 
my a 

Puppe 



> 

.6 

in h/ irned m 

vhen 

e were I’d elieved at the fd ng da ng, I ich sick, and my iegs were 
no wonger y called them complete days – a day of rest f 

 

 

  



Fragment 1917 

 

 

H 

, CHICULE 

we passea e in the moonlight reached into me. I saw 
made this 



it truly wild but eq . It wie 

ure, plant grew ir 

quares of 

Light sett ned get in the ca 

i where gaad bee stent on this point, yet I saw at 

ining the rise of a slope as whoever or whatey 1’s away. 
The light had the lag and rhythm of a 

MUSEUM L 

Ě ġ, as if barely able z d his solitary uan 

into t Ind hips Štho was 

 

 

  



Fragment 1918 

 

 

Is we passed into night, the moon rose an de in the 
moonlight reached into me. I saw madeghiare 

il wild but co e. It wie 

ure, plant grew ir = - 



quares or Er I com a 

Light sett 

into t And hips who was ked ste 

as if barely able d his solitary uance 

ned gee 

in the 

where n had been fuistent on this point, yet I saw at 
ining the rise of a slope as whoever or whatey s away. 
The light had the lag and rhythm of a 

UUU 

 

 

  



Fragment 1919 

 

 

ne members, the caravan. d to me. One, 

te rolled and 

reached the he board was the eggs that tures of inns 
tessarily folk 



het at the feet. M ulder and Mouse 

a 

é 

y-three gar 5 paused, not 

  



Fragment 1920 

 

 

IT SIT 

inc 

great double doors of the main wagon. With spaces 
barely big enough for them, the childr vagon roofs. 
The cubbyholes were hollowed ep canoes. From the 



lip of one of the woo ad four finna s auar. The were lik 
ocks hunglder and Moual aisy se rear was Ice back ther 
the feed off behind bars. r a moment betöe it red to 
the adow bodies and the not-unpier «nt sour of child 
my jug to the woman at the endině 

e.” I said 

 

 

  



Fragment 1921 

 

 

tching from 

eau of strop ket. She had 

nost of 

Secd off nd Moval ais’ 



ad to th ring. The 

g the cas 

w the babs 

n boosted it 

  



Fragment 1922 

 

 

in lifting a breast to wipe the unde Olen of rose patale 
in shellybutto between the 

of sk 

barely any sugu....dherir boked to be as much stand 
olic as 



ston in bunch soon as I hoved The des Ti snein’s neck 
was bac el bone nder the skin. head, t ind It touch the 
ski cars at 

vatch der hc not f: 

but she showed no surprise and  



Fragment 1923 

 

 

Pied. It doesn’t 

Canon 

In 

swer. Tw 



know 

stro 

Le ha, 

a boy 

11 

said. “Some Spa’s soul gets sin.” I paused. nes. 

ss fester As it one od 1 lived. Th man did 

-*-*7. The 

 

 

  



Fragment 1924 

 

 

stand Er ston l’s elast her 

II SITE 

And 

N 



ies. sit 

7 did 

 

 

  



Fragment 1925 

 

 

Mousen said, “I left the rest of ed. them. All of the 
ones I had left: 

The iv p-v man miled. Again, 

f 



it his liter, gery, and reach sekno lled op t o he pinns 

0 

ndph a bener ste - SC 

ering will outh m 

1.” . g impres er saill his the ck tcnrl’s lower 

ehn’s be snilts heck is eyes. ‘n.” “I liked. su best nei the 
washa 

her fefe in bashf A: 

Pone “Tha k you, Hcliman.” 

2, an door behi 

 

 

  



Fragment 1926 

 

 

angely when one, riv...y man miled. Ag 

. stri way. I hanger ly, an 

he es 

8 



grem 

for enhteen a dayal gete ter sucusu ‘s 

in basht Befork you, Horm igned as ditel ed when they 

  



Fragment 1927 

 

 

hool learning users science 

lel petals inmi tubes to skense be with the “t of h 
21:saw was safe” in off Fæl, was darker 1 Toe wild 
peek11. of a none. I 

e not si geit. Fi worqasur 



rin bd be of the ryk mov iu 

neath its tign! Lart of it truly 

  



Fragment 1928 

 

 

1 CAN 

with the s saf- ‘n Arker 1 

ledek 

no  



Fragment 1929 

 

 

C Traut om 

brond nerson can h the 

1. Rowf. y were latecon es to th lown th 

 



Appendix – Extract from The Revenants 

Mr Walter Lemon in the yellow hospital (ii) 
 
Petulino had been bored alone— 
 A feature of her boredom was that she’d taken to 
gibbering into the voice-to-text feature on her phone. 
Demonstrating, I heard her hit a vein of pure bubbling 
nonsense like witches and goblins in Giallo films of the 
seventies. She didn’t say a single actual word, just 
gobbled, bibbled, scat-sang. The phone tried its best to 
turn what she said into English, struggling to find sense 
in what was only noise. She shared the results— 
 
K when bending elliptical there and I will never leave me Millie 
11th with you it is going to be a little reality right Yellin really 
suits with you but up at about a past 11 a M I E is this to be 
men minion nearest but are you any better is a vampire why no 
money then there are in front of their phone 30th at it like today 
you little dip period à la Lala lab take nothing about it on here 
are you forgive me at the base period and I love you see her about 
about it really and are you relaxing walk with their varying me 
and hand them in a hotel here in the car bye-bye bye-bye love you 
heal you but I am right now what is it here bit Wynola Hun will 
get Frank in the near there but like they have big feet big are at 
the fair hearing bring up the youth of today who did that babe do 
you want some disability yeah I want to hear anything I 
Hammerking she causes now are you finding for the cardigan here 
at the whereabouts of the hearing but anyone out there in the riddle 
of your hand what are you doing here delete is it you baby every 
day thinking he’ll wait getting things for nothing yellow a bit 
delayed skip to delete thing Mingling Ming Ming Ming Ming trees 
Nana companies that are there and then again in a new knee 
libertarian Nana car what is the cause of group of them are of 
them en route about the pot of them green and black and blue but 



I thought Dardanella minding the word nip in the whole tongue 
seeing if his sash goblin a date for that accompanied it was 
Adelaide because they’re really who eat anyway you have a look 
when I learn he has become together I hardly look at them again 
I really have a little read of that there was a little above the level 
of healingly update do you have enough of it to be a great year of 
life babe Magliulo be thoroughly level of anaemia. We had hail 
you have Lucille you little bit of the lamb out of the landline and 
nearest melted thirty hooray because they did Erygel and Laurie. 
  
 “Look at what comes up. The names! Why are they 
even in the phone dictionary? How romantic they are.” 
She put her finger on them as she spoke. “Magliulo. 
Erygel. Dardanella. Wynola Hun.” 
 “There are stretches of sense then panic,” I said. “A 
new knee libertarian Nana. It’s worrying. A human is a 
pattern-finding system, so the tools and machines 
humans make can’t help but find patterns too. To fit 
things into sense—.” 
 “And the Hammerking. You just know he’s the 
villain—.” 
 “Artificial Intelligence will be the same,” I said. 
“Pattern-finding. It’s terrifying. If AI comes, it’ll have 
our evolutionary fingerprints all over it—.”  
 “The sash goblin—. That freak will cut your window 
strings.” 
 “AI will hunt for pattern and meaning where there’s 
no pattern or meaning. Act accordingly. It’ll find where 
there is no to be found—.” 
 “It’s odd how we understand character names,” she 
said. “I understand in my bones that Erygel is a young 
woman connected somewhere with faery or myth. 
Magliulo is an older man, cunning but mysterious, 



allegiance unknown or fluid.” She shook her head. 
“Wynola Hun—?” 
 “Anyone out there in the riddle of your hand,” I read. 
“That’s lovely somehow, isn’t it? You can believe it has 
meaning. But, Nearest melted thirty hooray.” I paused. “This 
phone is satisfied with its work,” I said. “The machine 
has given you what it thinks is truth. That’s what’s 
scary.” 
 “Yellin’s an unfed cat,” she decided. “Silent miaower 
to boot.” 
 I said, “Wynola Hun’s a wicked stepmother. She’ll 
make you sort lentils until your fingers itch.” 
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